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A UWTTRPSITY LIBRARY.
There are three, distinct typre of libraries - public, refer-
ence, and college or university libraries. Each class possesses
certain inherent characteristics that must be regarded in the plan-
ning- of such a building, but these are minor features and do not af-
fect the broad underlying principles that govern the design of all
library buildings.
To design a specific building intelligently, it is first nec-
essary to know the requirements of the plan, requirements that will
admit of successful us^ of the finished structure. Before going in-
to details rep-arding thp planning of any particular type, let us
review the history of library development to more firmly fix in
mind the features that must not be overlooked in the successful li-
brary building of the present time.
Library architecture, where it differs from other architecture,
is purely a science of today. Its problems are essentially modern
and. for us. largely American. So far as interiors are concerned,
and exteriors as controlled by interior plans, few buildings before
the middlf. of the nineteenth Century, and not many even of a later
date, are useful as precedent or models in the United States. The
library in this country is an institution that has been built up by
the practical needs of the public in general and in this way is dif-
ferent from the libraries of other countries, due to the variation
in existing conditions. In the records of the civilizations from
Assyria to Greece it is found that the tablets and rolls which were
the books of antiquity were stored on shelves or in cupboards in
rooms of various paleces and temples. The first public libraries.
»V
bulldlng-fi dPToted to llbrarj^ purposeB alone, w<=*re erected in Kome,
"but little is known of their form, administration, or arrangement.
However, p-oing on the asBumption that the library of the Yatlean
was modeled after these earlier institutions, they must have been
of little use, entirely unfit for study and, aside from their ar-
chitectural worth, of little value. About the third century of the
Christian I^lra, an entirely different class of libraries was devel-
oped in the monasteries. "Rep-inning with a few manuscripts kept in
the cloisters on shelves or in chests, these small monastic collect-
ions of service books and theological commentaries, with occasion-
al copies of Greek and Roman classics, developed with time until
they were assigned to separate rooms.
The Univprsities in the middle ages adopted the forms of mon-
astic libraries and developed them into types that have served sub-
stantially till the present day. The first method of storing books
and manuscripts seems to Viave been in closed presses or cupboards,
the next method came in the shape of open wall shelving and last of
all, alcoves. What may be called the College type of librarj?^ evol-
ved in this gradual process , -long and usually narrow rooms with al-
coves on both sides, amply lighted by windows in each alcove, con-
tinued to be used and imitated until the beginning of the nineteenth
max
Century, and^ still be seen in many libraries abroad, and a few in
this country. As libraries increased in size, galleries were added
to break the height of wall shelving or to add another story to al-
coves. Wall shelving, broken by gallpries, is exemplified in the
Ambrosia library at Milan, the Bodleian library at Oxford, the gen-
eral and law libraries of All Souls College, Oxford, and in Sir
Christopher Wren's library in St. Paul Cathedral. The alcove system
is shown in Merton College library at Oxford, the university library

of Cambridge, and the Durham Cathedral library.
The library of thf» University of Lryden as it was in 1610
shows an interesting exception to the general wall shelving and al-
cove system, foreshadowing in a remarkable way the floor coses of
oiir modem public library rooms. The library movement began in both
England and America about the middle of the nineteenth Century, and
with it came a renaissance in libraries. The old libraries had to
face problems of enlargement and change in administrative methods,
which were solved very ingeniously. An Interesting instance of adapt
ing old forms to new needs can be seen at Trinity College, Dublin.
Here the books were arranged in long rows of alcoves and galleries,
and these were so crowded that more shelf was imperatively necessary
To ^t the necessary room without ircparing the effect of the inter-
ior was a difficult question, at last solved by closing in the open
cloisters over which the library had been built, thus getting a low-
er story about 15 feet high, with lighting from large side windows,
containing two story wooden stacks. It was thus that a modification
of the latest method of compact storage renders service to a sur-
viver of the impressive but impractical nediae^^al libraries.
BTew experiments now rap?ldly succeeded. The first type of Amer-
ican libraries was embodied in the former building of the Boston
public library, a type still surviving in a number of libraries in
this country. The main room is wide, long, and lofty and is lined
from floor to ceiling with tier upon tier of alcoves and galleries.
A few years of occupation of this buildin**- demonstrated so many
faults and inconveniences that the plan was soon discarded. Then
came the demand for compactness of storage, for easier and quicker
service, and this demand was met by a complete change in form.
Countless tiers of galleries spread around the sides of an almost

usf'lesa central space werft a"bandon<^d and thp form chanp-od to closf)
concentration of most of the "books, in the cpntre or at onp side
of a group of working; and reading rooms so arranged as to minimize
space in storage, and time in service. In 1876 Harvard College adopt-
<«»d a feature, the most important of modern libraries and which has
affected all plans of li'brarj'' architecture since its invention.
This was the "stack system",- the storage of "books in a compact cage
of metallic shelving with narrow aisles hotween the shelves, story
superimposed upon story to any desired height. The modem American
library is expected to provide convenient accomodation and prompt
service, which can only be given through every helpful feature of
plan, arrangement and equipment which experience can suggest and
invention devise. With the larger library such as has been consid-
ered in this problem, steel stacks must be used for the storage of
the main body of books. With the stack comes the need of bringing
all the work rooms and reading rooms into such relation with the
main feature, and to each other as will allow the easiest, quick-
est, and most economical service with the best light everywhere.
While electric light devices have modified the evils of dark inter-
iors, it is the general opinion that vsuch methods should be used
sparingly and that natural light is greatly to be desired for books
as well as for attendants and readers.
A few general statements regarding library building as set fortli
at a meeting of the American Library Association cover the chief es-
sentials of this class of building. Briefly they are as follows:
1. Every building should be planned especially for the kind of work
to be done and the community to be served. 2. Plans should always
provide for future growth and arrangement. 3. A library should al-
ways be planned for economical administration. 4. Public rooms

should l)e plvanriPd for complf^tp suprrvlslon by the f«7/fip.t possible
attendants. 5. There should be no elaborate decoration of reading
rooms that will attract sight eeers to disturb readers and atten-
dants. 6. Natural light is desirable in all parts of the building,
the windows running nearly to the ceiling.
The University library must of nec^-ssity conform to the gener-
al requirements of the library in general. While the plan may dif-
fer somewhat in the disposition of floor space for purposes connect-
ed with the University work, the principles governing the administ-
rative and utilitarian purposes of the building remain very much the
same.
The Problem.
The problem as I have chosen it Is to desii^n a building for
library purposes to adequately provide for the needs of an average
American University.
Division of Rooms.
The floor space may be said to be divided into two classes,
namely: Rooms devoted to the administration of the library, and the
rooms for the use of the students and thier university work in con-
nection with the library.
Administrative Quarters.
Offices:
Offices are provided for the Librarian and his assistants,
placed in close communication with the stacks and the delivery desk.
Gataloger's Room:
The cataloger's room is placed on the opposite side of the de-
livery desk from the librarians office and is directly above the
i:
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accession room jn thr haspmpnt , with which it is connected by means
of a stair cane and book lift.
Other Work Hooms:
A small bindery, an accession room, and an ample room for stor-
Bi^e of old magazines, etc., are placed in the basement in close
cominuniGatlon with the stack and the administrative offices
above.
The unpacking room may be reached directly from the outside of
the building by a grade entrance,
TJ-TF. STACK ROOM:
In modern library building the stack room is necessarily the
important feature in many ways, and we will first consider the
essentials to a good book stack.
1. Accomodation for books of every variety, sl^e and kind of
binding.
2. Shelves easily and quickly adjustable and interchangeable
by by any library attendant and readily and compactly stowed
a away close at hand when temporarily displaced.
3. Permitting every desirable classification, arrangement and
rearrangement of the books at will.
4. Affording free and instant access to any volTimc at any time,
5. Having not only certain main corriders, stairs, and lifts
for direct access to the books and for free communication both
laterally and vertically throughout th^ stack in its several
tiers, but readily yielding additional passages anywhere,
6. Proper supports for books on partially filled shelves.
7. Maximum capacity and capability of indefinite extension,
8. All surfaces perman*»ntly smooth and rounded to prevent in-
jury to books or papers and protected from corrosion.

9. Fireproof throughout.
10. '^'horou^prhly illuminated by day and night.
11. rraturally clean and readily kept clean and free from accumulated
dust.
12. Even temperature and ventilation not only throughout the stack
in general, hut through the individual shelves and their sup-
ports, so that practically the only obstruction to free circu-
lation of air and light is offered by the books themselves.
13. Free, easy, and direct communication at will in any direction
throughout the stack for the convenience of the attendants.
14. The fewest separate parts or pieces and the simplest construct-
ion consistent with strength and rigidity.
There are a number of forms of book stacks on the market that
fill these conditions more or less fully. The type that seems the
best to me and the construction of which I wish to describe and il-
lustrate is manufactured by the Snead & Co. Iron ^orks.
The construction consists simply of cast iron skeleton shelf
supports or tiprights, spaced the shelf length apart, resting on the
foundation and extending from deck to deck to the top of the stack.
These partitions are steadied by attachment at the top and bottom
to the deck bars, which are the supports of the decks. The deck bars
arc of steel bolted to the uprights at each deck level, and connect-
ing the rows of uprights. The latter are also connect'^d to each
other at the deck levels by flanged bars at right angles to the deck
bars. All are connected continuously through the stack, both later-
ally and longitudinally, from wall to wall, into which they are an-
chored, thus bracing the uprights at every story and preventing
buckling in the lower stories from the weight of the books and decks
above.
c4
Expansion.
Th© library has been planned with ref?:ard to future expansion,
the stack room being at the rear of the building so that it might
be enlarged with the growth of the library.
The accompanying isometric drawing of this form of shelving
with the description of the parts will give a clearer idea of the
system contemplated.
CAPACITy OF BOOK SHRIYIHS.
In ascertaining the quanity of shelving required to accommodate
a certain number of books the character of the books must be duly
considered. The following table has been deduced as representative
of the different types.
Yola. per running Vols, in single Vols, in
double-faced
foot of shelf. faced 3' section. 3' section
Law Library 5 105 210
Scientific library 7 147 294
Reference Library 8 168 336
Circulating Library 10 210 420
The weights of book stacks and books will be found on the accompany-
ing plan of the stack arrangement with regard to aisles and passages
THR SHKLVIIJS in the seminar and reference rooms is similar to the
other shelving except that they are single faoed ranges placed
against the walls of the rooms.
STAIRS IIT STACK ROOM connect each tier of stacks.
BOOK LIFT. A book lift is provided of the dumb waiter type, the car
being made of sheet steel operated by electric power with automatic
iI
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push "button control, ^ith this arrangement the car may be sent to
or brought from any landing by pushing the proper button and it
stops automatically at the desired landing.
Key To isometric Drawing of Stack.
A. Open work shelf support, permitting free circulation of air and
moderate light throughout the stack. It is only 7/16" thick,
giving a maximum strength for supporting its load without de-
flection.
B. Skeleton cold rolled steel adjustable shelf, also permitting free
circulation of air throughout the stack; of minimum weight and
maximum strength for supporting its load without deflection.
C. Tooth for supporting fronts of shelves - the shelves of adjoin-
ing compartments can rest on the same tooth, permitting a thin
support and doing away with lost space.
D. Interlocking device or horn, securing the shelf in its place and
preventing its dislodgment when in position.
I?. Book support, a rigid adjustlble brace for books on partially
filled shelves.
F« Diaphragm forming bottom shelf and a continuous brace at deck
floor throughout the stack, also a fire, dust and water stop.
Deck slit genr»rally 4to 5" wide for circulation of air from deck
to dr'ck and for communication between decks.
H. Curb angle for receiving floor of marble or glass and for pre-
vention of the injury of books on bottom shelves by floor mop,
book truck, or the feet of attendant.
I. Deck floor o"^ marble or glass or any other suitable material.
J. Deck floor gjl^der.
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The atack room in this problem is designed to contain 260000
volumf>3.
Delivery Hoom which may be said to belong to the administrative
part of the library is situated directly in front of the stack room.
The Card Catalogs are placed at either side of the loan desk.
OTH^"R ROOKS.
Main Heading Room:
The main reading room is the central feature of the building,
a long narrow room seating 300 readers. Each reader is allow-
ed 18 square feet of floor space.
The room is three stories high and is lighted by large cleres-
tory windows above the alcoves at either side. These windows
afford ample light in the day time and at night electric fix-
tures placed on the reading tables are used.
The tables are arranged in two rows running lengthwise of the
room and are spaced 5 feet front to front.
Systems of Seatings:
The tables will seat twelve students, each seat being allowed
two and one half feet of table top and these are separated by
a wooden parting strip rising about tliree inches above the
table top.
Periodical Room;
The periodical room is two stories high and will accommodate
140 readers.
Storing Periodicals.
Book cases extend entirely around the periodical room for the
storage of the bound numbers of magazines.
The current numbers of periodicals are placed in convenient
forms of wall racks and magazines are placed in magazine hold-

prs and arranged on the tables for reference.
Peferenco Rooms:
The reference rooms are arrang^ed In alcoves along the sides of
the reading room and are provided with wall shelving.
Seminar Rooms:
Seminar rooms for advanced students have been provided, 15 in
niimber, 5 on a floor. They are provided as the reference; rooms
with ?'all shelving and study tables. A separate entrance has
been arranged for seminar students connecting with a hall that
leads to stairways for the different stories.
Special Collections:
The story above the periodical room is devoted to special col-
lections that may be presented to the library.
Cloak Rooms:
Cloak rooms are provided at either side of the main vestibule
and these connect with toilets beneath in the basement.
Library School:
As has already been mentioned, part of the work rooms are in
the basement. The greater part of the remaining space has been
set aside for a library school, providing offices for instruct
ors, class and lecture rooms and toilets.
Janitors Room:
The janitors quarters are in the basement and a room is also
provided for forced ventilation of the building.
/
The following schedule gives the floor areas of the different
departments. These sizes have been deduced as nearly as possible fo
a comparison of other University libraries, but this is only a very
rough approximation due to the great variance in the different li-
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I have incorporated in my thesis a table of University librar-
ies with the floor space assigned to each department as nearly as
I could determine. As to establishing a definite ratio regarding
different rooms, in different build inp-s table is not alto.?:ether
satisfactory.
SCHEDULE CF ROOMS.
First Floor.
Stack Room 2590 scj.ft.
Reading Room 5400
Reference Rooms 1200
Periodical Room 2100
Seminar Rooms 2100
Librarians Office 500
Assistant 260
Delivery Desk .
Card Catalog 700
Working Space .
Conversation Room 260
Dictionaries 260
Corridera and Stairs 2000
Vestibule and Coat Rooms 900
Second Floor.
Stack Room 2590 sq.ft.
Seminar Rooms 2100
Corriders and Stairs 2000
Gallery over Working Space 700
Third Floor.
Seminar Rooms 2100

Special C»llectians
Corridors an* Stairs
Stack R»om
Baaeraent Floor
Stack Rdom
Biniery
Aeeession Room
TJnpaelr'nj Rotti
Storage
Library Sohool
Class Rooms
Offioes
To') i ets
Janitors Quarters
Fan Room
2100 sq.ft.
2000
2590
2590
510
510
1100
1680
4200
1520
SOO
260
1300
List of Drawings.
Front Elevation
Rear Elevation
Longitudinal Seetion
First Floor Plan
Seoond Floor Plan
Photographs of these drawings will be found on the following
page.
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